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***************************••···�·································· 
The weather here was not so good I The girls were treated to some un-

for traveling, but travel they did. Ider water slides by Cynthia and they 
They traveled from all over, Syracuse I sure did enjoy them. 
Rochester, Utica, New Jersey, New YorkJ Andrea showed some slides on the Gay 
Conn., Solsville, Long Island,Vermont, I Lib. from New York. enough with the 
Plattsburg, Yorkville and Canada8 I cal[ slides the gals had music and did some 
only say that these girls really enjoyr dancing. So many gals here that some 
themselves and enjoy the company of th-I were in the kitchen, some in the bed
eir sisters whom they don't have a ch- I ro�m Just sitting around talking and 
ance to see much of too often. Again I enJoying the night after a long ride. 
this month we had four new faces amongr Some of the girls took pictures of one 
the group, which is always a pleasure I another and they seem to enjoy the 
to see. I s�otli�ht. 

Had a nice visit with Mike who wasr * **** ******************************** 
at one time Michelle. Michelle had tak-I Sorry that Betty and Sue were un-
en a walk dovm the isle and took him- rable to make the meeting this month, but 
self a wife. We are happy for him in ras you all know Sue just had a toe rem
his chosen life, and Mike you are al- roved and is not able to travel as yet. 
ways welcome. Isue now has to stay off her feet for a ******************"'*******¥*-1"****¥*>i<*1:full week ana keep her feet elavated & 

Want to take this time to thank onei:return to the Dr. in a week. Sue be a 
of our Sisters La Verne for the beau- rgood girl and do as the Doc says, so we 
tiful Azaela Plant for our 4th birthda�can see you in a short while, you know 
When we first started, I really didn't ]_"We wives all miss Betty when you don't 
think it would last this long, women pnake a meeting. Love from all the girls 
ere fickle and usually after awhile th�o you Sue and BElt�y. 
interest fades. But last night we are r·-**•************•*•***•***************** 
stanting our 4th year, and still grow-I Jo our other sister who had a heart 
ing strong in number. Always a new fa-iattack is back with us but not in the 
ce in the crowd. So again I say thanks rbest of health yet. seems the Doc. wom't 

_Laverne we qo hone to see you soon. rlet him go back to work yet either. Both ************•****�*********"'***********�you gals better do as the Doc says so 
Before I go any further here are a I':;'.e can all be to�ether again. 

few of �he girls here last night. r**************** *******•*************** 
Michelle, from Ottowa, Canada, Jean , I My self after my Maj or surgery in July 
from Plattsburg, Sheila from Vermont, rand another one i� on Xmas day I must 
Mary Lynn & Pat from Rochester, Kathy, J:Say I'm feeling good, and I want to than 
Kim ,  from Syracuse,Jennifer from Sols- pC all the gals for the cards and plants 
ville, Karen from Yorkville, Elanda fr rT received to cheer me up on my recovery 
om Rome,Elayne from Utica, Joyce & Do rit sure makes one feel wanted. 
reen from New Jersey Sharon from New I**************************************** 
Jersey,Cynthia & Joy�e from Conn., I A note from Winnie: 
Andrea from Mt. Vernon, Janet from Lo- I Winnie will show slides of Dream 
ng Island J. Chris from Nialden, Jo & Den-rShow narrated on cassette tapes, telling 
nie from .Peekskill, Pam & Joel from ]'.the story of "Dreams 73 & 74. These 4 
Berne, Winnie from Schenectady, Joan J:9-ay happenings for T.V.'s took place on 
from Colonie,Caroline from Troy, Cryst-rthe Oregon Coast in Sept. I'm sure all 
al from Menands, Wilma & I. Out of the JYOU girls will be interested and maybe 
29, 23 were T.V'S, 2 Transexuals, four rtempted to attend Dream 75, planned for 
wives. J:Sept. 15 -19. Any of you gals interested 

The dinner for our 4th birthday waal;?.an talk with Winnie about it, as I know 
a turkey dinner with dressing, potatoes:JYVinnie enjoyea herself and will be more 
vegtable, apple sauce, cranberry. for rthen happy to give you what ever infor-
a essert apple pie, carrot cake, coffee� ti�D:. slle Cf!.�� ______ .. _ _ _ . . . By Thursday we had a count of twenty I 

**+*"'¥*""*>-<*"'"';,,:� ¥-r--c->-•"'-"' ,,, __ ,_ · '':--,--,"""·'·-'",,,,_." �-<'·'"•'* 
coming and I prepared for Twenty, but I Advice is something we give away by 
the count for the night was another �he ._l?ushe+, b�t take by. the Grain. 
nine. Those vrho came late were without I **>i'"'***"'"'""**'i'>t<***'l'***,;;-"'*>i<>i-*¥**"""'"''->f"">i<-, ·""' 
food • I had no food left , and this iSI I don't want to forget to thank my 
bad, it shouldn't happen and wouldn't rvonderful gals for the help in the kit
hanpen if only you gals would call me rchen both in the setting of the table 
at least by the Wed. before the night iand putting out the food and of course 
of the meeting. I don't feel right not ]:the clean up detail. 
to have enop:gh food for every one even I Caroline of Troy we have your gliss-
if they come late. So come on girls res and uilbrella here if you need them 
let me know ahead of time so I can be )You can pick them up anytime. 
nrepared for all. Thank You I. Caroline must have been real busy 

HELEN J.W1 th the .-gals to forget her belongings. 
I 



P A G E 2 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

A Subject that bothers me: •you some 111 side effects. Every body's 
I w ould like to take a little of you'system is different.Maybe I don't have 

reading tim e on the subject of trans - 'the right to talk like this, but I got 
exuals. Lately I have been hearing the 'to know som e of the wives and know hov·1 
airferent gals s ay they w ant the opera-'hard it was f or them to accept you for 
tion. It is not as eas y as they think 'your desire to dress , now y ou w ant to 
First they don't consider the cost, 2�d 'destroy , for yoy rself what a lot of ot
the job, 3rd what abou t my w ife, my chi-;her T.V. 's would love to have "An under 
ldren. To me they shou ld consider the standing wif e ". I have com e to love 
fAelings of the w ife, and how m uch they'you all and try to help as much as I 
are hurting the children. some say "Oh, 'possibly can to make you comfortable an 
she can find herself another man, this :�et you know you !eel welcome. But aga-
is so wrong, for no one can turn love in I too am the wife of a T.V.'i and 
on and of f like a machine. So come on 'I know what my feelings were when I had 
girls don't be so self ish and think on- 'learned of his wanting to dr�ss. As 
ly of yours elves think of the family if'�uch as I love him ,  and have had a hap
it only be a wif e  or wif e& children. 'PY 28 years with him I would be hurt if 

A wife suf fers m entally and physical�y he were to tell me he wanted the 
first s he has s uffered to accept your pperation because right now he can d re
dressing, read what she could on trans-'s s  when he wants, f ree to go where he 
vestism, met others in the sam e boat, 'wants. The only thing I can say to the 
got to the point where she bou ght thing'wives is pray that their husbands will 
for you, now you tell her you want the 'study the w hole thing before making a 
operation, "think" is it f air. Not by a'decicive decis ion. Thank you

1
all for 

long shot, she suffers the stares , the •taking the time to read my s ubject. 
snide remarks of friends, then her f am-''Any comments, I would love to hear fr-
ily ,  how does she tell them she is mar-''om you. HELEN. 
ried to a woman. I n the first place to ::*************************************• 

m e there is no Doc. that can make you a Brother Dear: since you're go ing out 
complete woman, only in your brain wash'!s a girl again tonight, I was sure you 
ea mind do y ou think you are a woman. 'wouldn't mind ir I borrowed your slacks 
the operation is an-ugly one, then you 'to wear on the hayride. 
find it is too late, you cannot have :****** ************ *****�********* 
back what they took, y ou become depress "Mr. s, meet Mr. , Ed here 
ea, miserable , because it isn't w hat 'manag u r w omen's  -to-wear Dept 
you thou ght it would be, now you have ;************************•************** 

not only lost y ou manhood but your wife My goodness Mr. Dexter, I alm ost did n't 
as well because now she has found her 'recognize you without your s horts and 
life meaningless as well, but will not 'hair in curlers. 
live in the hell you will provide with '*******************•******************** 
your own s elf being miserable. 'A KITE 

I don't say that all who have the 'only ris 
operation are the same, because we have'es again 
one in our group that has had the oper-'st the ·1 
ation and seems happy, but she was sin-' wind , 
gle could hu rt no one but herself. For-'not with - ' . tunately at her job they accepted her it. A 
as a wom an. She is one of the lu cky �ne�Man only l 
others who have had the operation are rises 
now out of w ork because they could not 'against 

work as a woman, in the sam e  place of 'opposi-
employment. 'tion, not 

To say that y ou d on 't care what any' with it_. _ 
one thinks of you , or that you will be '***�*****� 
employed in y our s am e job only now as a' When a 
woman shows that you haven't really lo- 'sofa be
cked into the operation and what is moe,'comes a 
st important how y ou will live. ;beehive , 

So stop and think should you be so of activ 
selfish or should you be thankful that 'ity that 
you have a w ife that has tak en the ttime'means a 
to learn all about y our desires to dre-: little. "I just heard Dad telling Mother that he thinks 

S S as a woman, go out with you, buy you honey 1S we're old enough to be told that we're really boys!" 

clothes and help where ever she can, 'be i�g �8:�� • _ -� - .. _ . 
this is the woman you hurt when you th-' *** .... ,i:""'•""'"',._:,;_.¾,----' · · ..,_._ .,.·. --- ', ., ... -"''f->.'>t<'r:>:<'"''""··-" "' 

ink only of yourself and w hat you want0 ' Dear Bill: My wife"Hic", found a bra
I f you have children, how do  you think 's�ire sticking out of my nocket 1<'i !:·t 
they will feel when their friend s say 'night. How can I exulain it? 
the different things their dad does and' El&nd8 
they can't talk about their dad0 Thes e 'Bills A ns: You are all upset over notl1-
are things you should keep in m ind if 'ing. Tell her it is a a ouble bc:r'I'�·J.ed 
you are thinking of having the operati-'sling shot. 
on. ' ***�*******•*****��•�*+•�•��•*••���-�� 

There is no Doc. that can make ymu a' Well it's time to say goodnieht a
com plete w oman, y ou have to be born wi-:g�in afte r  another very e njoyable nif;ht 
th the nerves, f eatures, body, no knife with all you lovely gals near and fer, 
can cut you up and make you a woman o : those who w e re here e.nd those v,ho are 

Hormones w ill develope you in cer- ,always in our thoughts. 
tain parts of the body , and also give , Love -�nd God Ble ss. 
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ED I TO RI AL 'but it isn't. Its just that I'Me been ' ,�long this road and feel capable of pro-
Well here we_ are a big girl now. viding some guidance and understandine 

That is this month is our BIRTHDAY. ' of those who are like myself and it is fi:I 
This month we are THREE YEARD ol d, 'for you that Helen and I continue. We try 
this being ou r  first issue of our 4th 'to find these TVs in their loneliness, 
y ear. To those loy al sisters who s tar� free them from their guilt, guide them 
tea meeying here over 15 yrs. ago, I towards selfacceptance and release them 
say thank you for forcing me to s tart' to enjoy a fuller awareness of totality 
this wounderful TVIC CLUB three years' of being human. 
ago. And for the loyal sisters who 

: I AM convinced that there are thous-
started at or near the beginining and ands more like you who read these lines 
w ho "grew up" (and in many cases this' who have not been found and there always 
can be tak en almost literallr in a TV' will be. So my efferts will continue to 
sence} along with our club will under� be aimed exclusevely at trying to pro
stand this. The first �mw two months ' mote the unders tanding of TVisim to all. 
we had only 10 paid up members and ' so everything considered, I think we 
from that small begining our club has' have a very creditable first J years to 
grown in size, appearance, reputation' look back on. At the same time in honest 
and influence. What have we done in ' y, we must adm it we have hardly made a 
these years? ' dent in the overriding problem of un-

Well, primarily and most importan t, ; d erstanding and education. AGAIN I ask 
we have found a lot of y ou -- we have that those who have some serious well 
lost some two by various kinds of at-' consid ered thoughts on some phase of 
tractions. Some have rearranged their' the gender-- TV problem submit articles. 

lives so that the tivism is not an ' 
w IL MA · 

active part of it. They must not be '--- --- - --- --- - - -- ------ --- --- -- --- ------
considered "cured ," but as arrested." 'NEXT GATHE R ING 
TO them I say congradulations and ' 
good luck. , Our next two gatherings will be on 

VfE have lost o�ne rs for quite the �Feb.15th and March 15th 
other extrem e-- They have been sided x -- -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- --- -- -- - - - - - -- ---

in the accepteance and development ' 
of there femselves to such a poin t u,NEW MEMBER WELCOMED: 
that th e  urgency and intensity of ex-' I am pleased to announce the enroll
pression has cooled down. I N a number ' ment of a new m ember of cases it has cooled so far that th6 
need and desire for correspondence, ' Canad a. meetings and even helping our club has Michelm, Ottawa, Ont., 
d isappeared , whil e I am sorry to lose: The best of luck and may you find many members I never the less am glad to 
have had a part in helping them reach' ::::���- �����-��: ______________________ _ 
this condition. I t is one of �he prem� 
ises on which I founded this club in 'G:sNERAL NEWS: 
yhe first place-- - the desire to help: 
m y  members to achieve PEA CE OF �UND. RHO Sorority (VA.,D.C. ,MD.,DEL. ) Seeks 

WE have lost still others who have ' New members. 
dis�resed with various policies est- ' The large and lively RHO Sorority is 
ablished by experience. Feeling that t seeking new members. Annual dues for reg 
they knew better ans if it was not ' ular members is $35. Assoiciate mem-
done their way they woul d n't play, ' bers hip d ues are $5 per year plus $4 per 
they have gone to what I hope are ' meeting . RhO is affiliated w ith TVIC & 
�reener fields for them. ' meets on a regular monthly basis, on a 
· BUT we have opened nomerous closets ' Saturday evening in Baltimore & D C area. 
and unlocked a great number ot doors.' They publish a bi- monthly news letter, 
The knowledge that there are many 'Hose & Heel. Subcribtion, $3 per yr. 
many m ore l ike ourselves and that thet·For futhur information contact Ms Linda 
are otherwise useful, productive and 'Ann Stephens, POBOX 623 ,  Laurel , Md. 
respected citizens enabled many among' 20810. Or t elephone (3 01) 776 TVDC. 
us to hold uo th eir head s for the fir� FPE OR TVI C members visiting, are 
t time and to feel that they were not ' welcome to attend as guest ( guest fee is 
isol ated weirdos, preverts, complete '$5). 
misfits or worse. The hundreds of let�------- - -- ------ - - - - --- --- - - - - -- -- -- ---
ters ans Chris tmas cards that y ou hav� NOTICE· sent Helen And I attest to this. No- ' 
thing makes us happier and more sat- '. I have had many letters this month i sfied in the mideSt of our own trou- : asking for more printed news as we have bles pas t  and present than to get. a , been having on pag e 6 of past issues. letter from som e on e of you thanking , so this month you have page 5&6of news. us for keeping this club tog ether. What y ou want YOU get but let me know I started this TVIC CLUB for m y O'wn ' . ' 
kind of people--- people who were lik� r�a1 ��� 

lik e  beSt• I hope to please all 
myself whom I could find, communi.cate ' • . , . 
\�'i th and help. There are those who w±f This is your paper, so se nd in anytnin 
\�ill consider this very self -centered I g that you would like printed. I need 
and conceited---and s uch charges have, all the help I can get. 
beeb made in ma one way or another- -,---------��---- -- - - --------- - - - -- -- --- - -
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letters to the editor 
• Dear Wilma: 
• Yes my husband is a TV and it was 

• about eleven years ago when I first 
• found this out. At first I was shocked. 
• But I loved my husband so I decided I 

Dear Wilma: , would try to understand him. I have 
This is a belated thank you letter for, made many mistakes in my understand-

the fabalous j"ime I had again at the , ings and our lives at times,. We were 
November gathering at Wilma's. For me it, even divorced for 4 years out of that 
is just like "a night out in town". , time. However, our love for each other 

It was so good to see you all after , and our 2 sons, kept us from getting 
this long dry summer. , to faraway from each other. For this 

My, all the nn lovely girls I met , I am thankful, because I think as peo-
again. Some of them joined us after the , ple get a little older, so do they be
party at the motel for a few precious , come a little wiser. In my search for 
moments to dis�st our lives,the ups , knowledge and understanding of the TV 
and downs, our future plans etc. , I have made it a point to read every-

Its f'antastic to be able to speak free, thing I could on the subject, also that 
ly with equal minded people f'rom all , my husband and I have talked for hours 
types of' life. We are so close yet all , at a time on the matter. At last I am 
so different in our aspirations. Some , able to except the fact that he is a TV1 
had sexchangers, some want a sexchange, , It is as much a part of his life as I 
some want to dress just once in a while • am and if we are to grow old together 
and some want to be female all the time , and happily so, I am going to have to 
but no sex change. It's really something , have a great understanding, as so many 

I guess we all think of the other, now, other wives of TVs had hadto do. 
why would she want to do a thing like • One advantage of his being a TV is 
that, or this, or why does she dress in , the fact that he reels things very 
in slacks , when you have to wear pants , deeply and I think, is more understan-
as a man anyhow. ·, ding of me, being a girl himself at 

I myself as you know- crave the feel • times. Of course we both kept this 
of hifh heels, silk,·nylons, leather, , fact from our children and will always 
fur (if I could afford it). I just want , do so, to protect them. 
to be an elegant middle age lady, some- , You see, because of the children I 
times overdoing it. But the desire is , have not yet been able tp accept this 
strong and to finf a happy medium is • part,� but let me say now to all 
difficult. • wives; please try to understand your 

We!l-Dear friends-Elander is a very , husbands abd accept the fact that they 
hapuy girl. , are TVs. Your lives to- gather can be 

I ,vill be hap-;:,y to answer all who care, such fun if you do. Our lives together 
to writr. Elanda. , in the past have by no means been per-
Hans M-, FOB 115 5 Branch Off•, • feet but I believe that trying to work 

Ifflffl'e. N.Y. 13440 , out things to-gether will be very 
----------------------------------------, rewarding. 
Dear Wilma; , I will end this letter now by say-

I am very hapny to become a member of , ing, wives give your husbands the love 
your TVIC Club. I am to far away to att-,· and understanding �-xa�lllXb they 
end your meetings so maybe I can write , need, but you TV husbands don't forget 
to some members. ' that your wives also need your love 

Also if any of your TV members travel• and understanding to be able to accept 
out our way our ranch home is open for , you for what you are. Be as patient 
guest almost anytime, but we perter an • with them as you want them to be with 
advance notice. ' you. 

I am happly married to a lovable and • I hope that this letter will help 
very understanding wife who helps me a , another wife to understand her husband 
lot. We would like to hear from other • for a better happy life. TV couples - but I will answer all lette, I am the wife af a TV, but please do 
ers. Would also like to exchange photes ., not print my name. 

Dilialh , ---------------------------------------
DEL J� - Mc LEAN - NEB. - 68747. ' Dear Wilma; ----------------------------------------, I wish to hear from and meet other 
Dear Wilma: ' TVs Can you help me? 

Yes my wife does go along with my , ANS,: Yes you can join our TVIC here in 
cross dressing and reads the TVIC JOURNA, Albany, N.Y. We hold TV gatherings once 
1 too and as told by others we are close, a month where TVs and there wives meet. 
r now than ever before. • our members are from all over the U.S.-

We would like to hear from other TV , Canada and a few from Europe o 

couples. , Write me again if you are still inter-
I agree with you on your editorial ·, ested. Wilma. 

its great in fact your whole TVIC Jour- , ---------------------------------------
nal is terific. KARLA ' SMOKING: A lady should never .smoke with 
CARL � - RT.2 BOX205B - ' gloves on, or exhale through the nose 
E�. - 65644. • or let a cigarette dangle grom her lips ----------------------------------------, or blow smoke in other faces. Usually DONTFORGET that we have over 300 TV ' she holds a cigarette tly too---
books in our libary and they can be ' observe a real women smoking. had on a $1.00 rental bases. If interes, - --------------------------------------
ted drop me a line. WILMA ' KEEP THOES LETTERS COMING 
----�-----------------------------------, .,. 

' 
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Transvestites Make Best 
Husbands! 

f: y L< t :·m� I .  F! UVRE 
' f rn  , ,  . , • :; !  i k �  m ;;k , ·  t he best 

h n�.h ,i ,Hb . Ti i t · sc  u n w, ual crea
t u res  n it h  l h ci 1· padded bras, 
powdered :> o ' clock shadow, 
and t ight sat i n  en· ning gowns, 
have bt•en fo und to make the 
most rom an t i e  and satisfying 
iovers '.  

s\ , strnn.;;e as  these statements 
may sound to Insider's readers, 
at least one r<"<' < 'nt study seems to 
tell the story. ut least it's true of 
a lmost 2,000 confirmed tranvestites 
who were interviewed recently 
across the country. 

Up to now, most normal Ameri
cans, both men and women, have 
looked on most tr ansvestites as 
queer, homosexuals, and part of the 
lavenda,· gay set. But I've got news 
foi· yon. 

TV's Happy 
A recent report of the American 

Association for Sexual Behavior 
Studies stated that, "More than 95 
per cent of all transvestites inter
viewed led happy, contented, mar
ried lives. In almost · every case 
the wife reported that not only did 
she approve of her husband's 
"other self," but she enjoyed sex
ual r e  1 a t l o n s fully with him 
dressed in her clothes ."  

This survey did not include pro
ftossional impersonators, k n o w n  
homosexuals, or those whO!le inter
est was in any of the exotic devo
tions. They were not included be
<:ause the Association did not feel 
that these people would give a true 
r,itture of the American transves
tite. 

Further, the report stated, "Out 
of the 1976 transvestites interview
ed only five reported a recent di
vorce. Of these five, there were 
only two whose ex-wives blamed 
the husband's desire to dress as a 
fem ale for the break-up." 

These and even more starling 
statistics were found in the report 
of the Association. 

Wear Wives' Clothes 
Of the 1976 transvestites, 1904 of 

then had a total of 4,562 childrc· : 1 ,  
ranging in ages from one month to 
20 years of age. 

More than half of these trans
vestites were of the same size and 
build as their wives, and wore 
their wives clothing when they 
acted their female part. 

One section of this report cer
tainly should please the Commerce 
Department, if not the local vice 
squads. This group purchased mllre 
than $ZOO.OO per year per person 
on feminine finery, which adds up 
to a whopping $200,000 total. Quite 
a statistic, don't you think? 

Speaking of statistics, the aver
age padded bust line was 38", 
waists measured 30'', and hips 
38"-40''. These part-time women 
stood 5'7"-5'9" (without their 3 
inch heel, of course) .  

What do some of the wives say 
about their husbands? One case 
history quoted Doris J., a 25-year
old bride of one year, living In De• 
troit. ''When I first married John, 
I dldn!t have any idea he was a TV. 
At our first masquerade party, I 
talked him Into wearing my wed, 
ding gown for the night, and off 
we went. From that moment on 1 
was amazed at how contented a ·  

happy he seemed to be, even in a 
tight girdle I had provided. When 
I talked to him about it later that 
night, he admitted he was a TV and 
couldn't change. He then offered 
me a quiet divorce, but I refused. 
I loved him that way, he was cute, 
a·nd besides, he wasn't hurting 
anyone." 

"After that," she continued , "he 
became my sister twice a week, and 
helped me sew, iron, and wash 
c lothes .  I've even taught him to do 
my hair. Even my sex life seemed 
to improve, and at least once a 
week he wears my sheer nightie, 
and is so very romantic. I wouldn't 
change him for the world. Because, 
not only do I have a husband, but 
a sister besides." 

Great At Sex ! 
All the transvestites interviewed 

had successful 11exual experiences 
at least once a week, most of the 
time taking their aggressive role as 
a male. However, most admitted 
that at times they did assume the 
female role as much as possible, 
with their wives co-operation. 

Of the total interviewed, only a 
handful made any attempt to be 
seen in public in female attire. 

Perhaps the most unusual case 
was that of �rge K., who with 
his wife owned a motal on Flor
ida's east coast. 

Their report said, "This is prob
ably the most interesting case of 
all interviewed. 

"George spent every morning 
dressed in complete female attire , 
wearing a sheer white uniform and 
a black wig. 

"He would, with the co-opera
tion of lris wife, play the part of a 
maid ,  cleaning, making beds, and 
doing all the other duties necessary 
to make the rooms ready fo1· the 
next night. 

At noon, he would then change 
from this female impersonation, 
and spend the remainder of the 
day as a man, doing minor repairs 
on the building, mowing the 
lawns, and greeting travelers as 

they arrived for the night. 

1Aggressive Lover! 
"His wife reported that he  

was  very aggressive as a lover, and 
completely satisfied her during 
their regular sexual activity. At 
the same time, when dressed in his 
female costume he was the height 
of femininity, so much so that his 
wife found it hard to believe he 
was really a man. Certainly a case 
of tw<> beings on one body . 

Finally, have you ever wondered 
where most of these dual-people 
live? 

The Association report show
ed that swinging California took 
first place with 269, Florida second 
with 240, New York and New Jer• 
sey tied with 196 each , and the 
others spread through-out the coun
try. 

So t h e r e  you have it  an 
Insider exclusive. The next t i me 
y;>u read about or see a swish ing 
transvestite , remember ,  h e  might 
be a regular Romeo.  But then, 
don't bet on it . 
-- ---- ----
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Wigs Have History 
For Both Sexes 

LINCOLN, Neb. , Nov. 3 .  
-(UPI) - The "nothing 
new under the sun" phrase 
applies to wigs - worn by 
the ancients as well as by 
today's  fashionable femmes. 

Both sexes have worn wigs 
through history for various 
reasons, reports Mrs . Jane 
Speece, University of Ne
braska extension textiles, 
clothing and design special-

. ist. 
The a n c i e n t Egyptians 

wore wigs partly for hygien
ic and religious reasons, and 
also because of the hot cli
mate. Their own hair was 
shaved or cropped to pro
vide coolness while they 
.were inside. Wigs then gave 
them insulation from the sun 
outside . Mrs . Speece said the 
Egyptians preferred human 
hair for wigs , but sheep wool 
and palm fiber also were 
used. 

The Persians and Romans 
also wore wigs. In the Greek 
theater the color of a wig 
denoted a certain kind of 
servant. 

Both Queen Elizabeth and 
Mary, Queen of Scots, owned 
numerous wigs. And the 
well-dressed man of the Re
naissance was not going to 
give in to baldness or g�ay 
hair, openly anyway. He JUSt 
put on a wig. 

In the 17th Century, three 
European kings made wigs 
popular for men . Louis XIII 
of  France wore a wig of nat
ural hair, parted in the mi?• 
dle and hanging to his 
waist . His son , Louis XIV 
adopted a wig when he be
gan to gray. In Eng)and, 
Charles II began weanng a 
wig for much the same rea
son . 

Throughout the 18th Centu
ry the men .wore wigs, and 
th�se who could not afford 
them, cut their hair in imita
tion of wigs. 

It was the colonists who 
brought the wig fashion to 
America, but by 1820, as a 
fashion for men, wigs went 
out of style .  

:BACK IN  C O  U R T
Richard Mayes leaves a 
courtroom in Houston after 
paying a $ 1  fine for the 
second time this year on • 
charge  of wearing women's 
clothing. Mayes says he has 
been living for five months 
as Toni Rachelle Mayes a nd 
plans to have an operation 
to chancie his sex. 

Anatomy v. Destiny 
CONUNDRUM 

by JAN MORRIS 

1 7  4 pages. Harcourt  Brace Jova novich .  
$5.95. 

In  1 972, at the age of 46, James Mor
ris put his finances in order, resigned 
from his club (the Travellers in Lon
don) ,  divorced his wife of more than 20 
years. and moved into the house of an
other woman. So stale and sad a mar
ital caper would normally raise no eye
brows let alone lead to a book. But 
Morri;. circumstances were rather spe
cial .  For one thing, the other woman 
was Morris himself. After undergoing a 
transsexual operation in Casablanca to 
shed his manhood and the name James. 
Morris now lives in Bath .  England, un
der the name Jan Morris. happily ex
perimenting with lipstick, twin sweater 
sets and pearls . 

The pre-Casablanca James Morris 
seemed one of the least likely people on 
earth-possibly excepting Joe Namath 
-who would want to start life anew in 
a skirt. A brilliant writer. celebrated and 
comfortably off, he was the apparently 
happy father of four children. M?rris 
had been an intelligence officer m a 
crack British cavalry regiment and a 
glamorous globetrottmg correspondent 
In 1953 for instance, he climbed 20.000 
feet up Mount Everest with Sir Edmund 
Hillary's group and scooped the world 
for the Times ofLond,on 

Bizarre Case Is Ended 
As Judge Digs For Fare 
By THOMAS Be VIER 

City Court Judge R a y 
Churchill personally bought 
$29.55 worth of bus tickets 
last night so two admitted 
homosexuals could leave 
town. 

The two men , identified as 
Kelly Thompson, 2 1 , and 
Darrell Mitchell , 2 4 , had 
been arrested three times 
this week after policemen 
said they were propositioned 
by the men. 

Police involved m the mat
ter said it was the most bi
zarre case they could recall 
in City Court. 

It all started Monday night 
at Talbot a n d Mulberry 
when vice officers first ar
rested Thompson and Mitch
ell both of whom said they 
had just come to Memphi_s from Little Rock. The offi
c e r s s a i d t h e y were 
propositioned. 

Both. suspects were dress
ed as women, complete with 
wigs a n d makeup, police 
said .  

They were taken before 
Judge Churchill Tuesday 
n i g h t on assignation 
charges . They told the judge 
they wanted to leave town. 
He continued t h e case a 
week, telllng them he did not 
have the authority to order 
them out of town but that if 
they didn't appear before 

A LIMERICK IS BORN 

The s / 11 1 1 d i 1 1g /Jos i / ion lo Ps. 
Is 1 1 0 /  1,x c/ 1 1 s i11,·ly Hs. 

ll 1 1 1  u • h /' 1 1  / 11 r/ in 1·s.rny 
To r/o it t i/ Il l  ; , • ,, y .  

Tl/ /')' u :  , 1 1• 1)' l i l: , · ly t o  . \ I s .  

h im du ring the  11· ,. ,  k : , 1 , ,  
cases wou ld  be d i s n; i s" · 'l .  

An hour and a ha l f  :1 i 1 r• 1  
leaving j a i l ,  pol i c e  a rr r , 1 1 , f l  
them again , th i s  t i m 1' .1 1 
Gayoso and Main .  Of f i crrs 
said Thompson and M i tche : i  
approached them and asked 
i f  they "wanted a date . "  
T h e y  were charged wi t h  
soliciting males . 

In court Wednesday n ight, 
again before Churchi l l ,  ne i 
ther Thompson nor Mi tchell 
denied they had approached 

• the officers but promised 
that if they were al lowed to 
go free they would leave 
town. 

The judge continued the 
second case a week with the 
same admonition he h a d 
given the night before . 

Shortly before the hean�g 
in court last night, Churchill 
said "I 'm not in favor of 
hom�sexuals, Churchill also 
told of having been called by 
a probation officer _Wednes
day nigpt and ?emg told 
Thompson and Mitchell had 
no money. " I  told him (!he 
probation officer) to give 
them each $2.50 and I would 
reimburse him ,"  the judge 
said. 

The defendants were ar
rested the third time at 2 :  1 5  
a .m. Thursday at the Grey
hound bus station after they 
had been given the judge's 
$5 . 

In court last night, it was 
revealed there were compli
cations with the last arrest. 

Vice officer J .  D.  Mattox 
testified he w a s leaning 
against a post at the bus sta· 
tion when he was approach
ed by Thompson and Mitch
e I 1 . He s a i d he w a s 
propositio,ned. 

"I  identi fied myself and 
said, 'You're under arrest' , "  
Mattox said. "He (Mi tchel l) 
started ,creaming and fight
ing. He said ,  Tm not going 
to jail again. '  " 

Mattox said he and hts 
partner, F. J .  Maxey, bat
tled the defendants for near
ly 10 minutes. They were 
charged w i t h assigQ.ation 
and resisting arrest. 

The officer's story was not 
den i ed by the defendants .  
Before they could say much 
of anyth ing ,  the judge said 
he was going to person a l l y  
pu rchase bu;,  t i ckets -· one  
to Li t l l r,  Rock for  Thompson 
:rnd one to Ne \\· Or le a n s  for 
Mi tche l l .  

"A l l  thev .want is  t o  gr1 ou : 
P! UH•Vn . ' ;  C h un  l : i ! i  � ;1 i d  
fr < >m t h e  brn ( · h .  q 1 : , · ' i i n  · 
.\ , ,t .  C i ty  P i ( ' '· ·. , · ut, i , · . l o • 
Tag o 's ob j rc t , n :· , . T c 1  ;'. ., 

wanted mind ,1 1 1 : m  pr · 1 1 , · : i '.."· 
a ssessed .  T iw , ha : ,  • ·. , 
c a rry ma .\ i 1 1 1 u n !  .. :• ; H • ' "' ·  

o f  3 0  days i i i  i " < '  . , n ; , 
Iine .  

L a s  t n : !l h t  a f t r: 1  
Thompson ; : n d  :\1 i t c !w l :  " ,  1 ,  
escorted : . 1 11 e int� -.. : ;.J � , , 1 i 

by c i ty proba r i 'Jn , , : : , •: : 
Ca lv i n  M1; J :i t v r r .  1\ i 1 1 • ; ·. : , d , 
s u re t h ey l e i  Im ; '. · · · • · ·  
s p ec r i , e  ct , · , · i :  .1 1 i o 1 h .  
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